Creagh College, 6th Yr
Mock Examination Timetable, 2019
LEAVING CERTIFICATE

FEBRUARY

SUBJECT

TIME

MONDAY

04
TUESDAY

05

WEDNESDAY

06

9.00 –12.00
Art Project
----------------------------------------------------------------------------Art – Life Drawing
Art Project
----------------------------------------------------------------------------LCVP (GF62)

FRIDAY

08

MONDAY

11

TUESDAY

12

WEDNESDAY

13

THURSDAY

14

FRIDAY

15

1.50 – 3.20
9.00 –12.40
----------------------------12.40-3.20
9.00 – 12.00

THURSDAY

07

9.00 – 12.40
------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------12.40 – 3.20
9.00 – 12.00
---------------------------12.40 – 3.20

Biology , Ag. Science, Classical Studies.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------English, Paper 2

Chemistry, Geography, History
----------------------------------------------------------------------------Irish Paper 1
Engineering (Irish Exempt Students Only)
Art, Economics, Engineering, Home Economics.
English & Communication (LCA 2)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Irish Paper 2
Social Education (LCA 2)
Mathematics Paper 1
Mathematical Applications (LCA 2)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------English Paper 1
Hotel, Catering & Tourism (LCA 2)

Construction Studies, DCG, French, Spanish
Engineering (LCA 2)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------Mathematics Paper 2

Spanish (LCA 2)

9.00 – 12.00
-----------------------------12.40 – 4.00

9.00 – 12.00
------------------------12.40 – 3.20
9.00 – 12.00
------------------------12.40 - 3.20
9.00 – 12.00
-----------------------------12:40 3:20

9.00 –12.00
------------------------12.40 – 3.20

Mocks Advice
Make use of your Christmas Holidays
MOCK BEFORE THE MOCKS
You should practice one exam paper for each subject the week before the mocks. Pay particular attention to the timing and order of your
questions. Only do one exam paper for each subject, though. Learning material should be the main focus of your study before the mocks.
STATIONERY STOCK-UP
The simple things can really help and this takes one potential cause of stress out of the way. Prepare a simple checklist of what you need for
each subject. This is a good test-run for the real thing too.
MOCK WEEK TIMETABLE
Write out a study timetable for your mocks before they begin. Maybe you have two exams on one day. What will you need to know before
both of them? Or you have a break on Wednesday morning. How will you make the most of that study time?
DON’T PANIC
Think about all the stuff you can do on the paper rather than what you can’t.
HOW TO LEARN FROM THE MOCKS
Once the mocks are over, it doesn’t mean that you should forget about them. What’s the best way that you can use them for the Leaving
Cert? It can be so easy to just let the mocks slip away.
Timing
Did you get everything done? Where did you lose time? Exam timing is a personal thing. The only correct way to figure it out is to practise.
The mocks are a good time to start practising.
Keep a List
When you are running through your corrected mock, you should keep a list of where things went wrong with the marking scheme. This can
really help when you are deciding what to study for the real thing.
Redo
Highlight every question that you didn’t do well in and answer them. See if your teacher would be willing to correct them for you. It’s
important that you don’t just forget about the mock.
Look ahead
How many points did you get? How many are required for the course you are considering? Do you need a minimum grade in some subject to
get the course you want and how did you do there?
Make use of your Christmas holidays!!

